March 2019

The Lakeshore Special
President's Message for March 2019
With the TCA York meet coming up next month,
I am reminded of how I came to know about the
TCA. I first learned of the organization around
1970 when one Glen Uhl of Glen’s Train Shop in
Akron suggested I consider becoming a member. I had to decline the offer at the time due to
the fact that my getting through college had a
higher priority. That opportunity eventually came
in 1974 with a TCA meet in Norristown, PA. Although it was a chapter meet, there were a lot of
interesting trains all in one place. It was that day
that I joined the organization and what was the
beginning of a long journey as a train collector.
It was at the Norristown meet that I learned
about York and that it was an event that I should
go to. Being in the Philadelphia area at the time,
it was an easy two hour drive and I genuinely
looked forward to experience it. I was not disappointed.
At the time, the York meet consisted of four
buildings in the White Hall, Red Hall, Blue Hall,
and Yellow Hall. The Yellow Hall (under the
grandstand) was reserved specifically for dealers. The fairground was mostly grass with
paved roads that meandered through the place
much the same as they do today. The direction I
took in life eventually pulled me away from York
in 1983. I would not return to that venue until
some 23 years later in 2006.
I am sure that all of you have gone through life
with a picture in your mind of how something
looked the last time you saw it. That was cer-

tainly true of York the last time I was there in
1983. Although I knew things had changed, I
had no idea of just how much. I was astounded
by what was there when I returned after a 23
year absence. There were two new buildings
added to the fairground; the Orange Hall (think
convention center caliber) and the Silver Hall.
Two other existing buildings were also added to
the event in the Purple Hall and the Brown Hall
to go along with the White Hall, Red Hall, and
Blue Hall. The grandstand is still there (Yellow
Hall) but no longer used for the TCA event.
Lastly, much of what was grass is now a paved
parking lot surrounding the Orange Hall. It was
an amazing change from the last time I was
there. But something else has changed as well
in those 23 years but I will leave that for another
time.
The NMRA Railfest at the Lakeland Community
College in Kirtland is coming up on March 16 &
17. Both the hi-rail and tinplate layouts will be
there with set-up on the 15th at 4:00 PM. However, it has become increasingly difficult to find
someone with a tow hitch on the back of their
vehicle to haul the layouts to the shows. As a
result, the tinplate layout will not be going to the
CJ Trains show in Mount Hope on March 23.
This is counterproductive for the CVSGA because it defeats the purpose of the club and the
layouts.
Continued on page 2.
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President's Message Continued
It is not right to have to rely on one or two individuals to haul the trailers all the time. It has
come to my attention that there are others
among us who do have a tow hitch. If there is
concern about the cost, the club does have a
policy to pay a mileage allowance for this. If you
have a vehicle with a tow hitch and wish to help,
let us know.
It is said that the only constant in this world is
change. Change is coming to the CVSGA website in an effort to reach out to more people in
the hopes of improving our membership and provide a streamlined means of applying for (or renew) membership and reserving tables at our

club sponsored train shows. Stay tuned.
The S Spree is closing in and will be upon us
quickly. If you plan to be there, please register in advance. Even as members, whether
we are just participating or helping things
along, we have to register. I have already
paid my registration fee including tables and
dinner for two.
The next meeting is being hosted by Wayne
Tomsic at 990 East Boston Road, Broadview
Heights, OH.
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Meeting Minutes — February 24, 2019
The February 24, 2019 meeting of the CVSGA
was held at the home of Lee and Cindy McCarty
and called to order by President Jim Futules at
5:52 p.m. with 19 members present. Gregg
Melzer read the Treasurer’s report. We are still
in good shape with no outstanding debts.

Old Business:
Lee McCarty and Gregg Melzer gave report on
the updating of the club’s roster and passed
around several copies of the updated roster for
comment and corrections. Very nice job of updating done by Gregg and Lee. Jim Futules
passed around copies of the Club By-Laws for
review and comment, which had been discovered in files forwarded to the Club. Gregg and
Lee also noted that dues are to be paid up by
the start of the March meeting, set for March 24,
2019.
Scott Andrews and Bob Schworm gave a report
on the updating of the club website, and were
given a green light to proceed to a test page with
the new server. A motion was made to establish
a budget for the project of $500.00, seconded by
Terry Patti and passed unanimously. At this
point, the meeting was adjourned so that the
members could eat dinner.

New Business:
When the meeting was called back to order, a
general discussion was had about the strain resulting from going to too many shows and not
enough members being available to haul club
trailers. Brian Stopar made a motion, seconded
by Ken Vendlinger that the club only take layouts
to the NMRA Berea show, NMRA Lakeland
show, the Public Library Winterfest event and
the club Snowdogs train show. The Motion
passed unanimously. Following upon this motion, another motion was made to increase mile-

age paid to drivers hauling layouts to $2.20 per
mile, this was also made by Brian Stopar and
seconded by Chuck Fonda, and also passed
unanimously.
There was then discussion about the Kirtland
Train Show with the normal evening set-up on
Friday, March 15, 2019. As usual, we will need
people for set-up, operating both layouts and for
takedown Sunday afternoon. Ray Diersing will
be taking the tinplate layout to the show, with the
hi-rail layout to follow.
Jim Futules brought up the 2019 S Spree, and
a discussion was had about same. Jim noted
that he and Lee had conducted a walk-through
of the hotel to size up space for the layouts and
tables. Ken Vendlinger gave a report on Registration, and Chuck Fonda discussed clinics The
Spree Committee, as noted previously, will be
comprised of Ken Vendlinger, Registration
Chairman, Chuck Fonda, Clinic Chairman, Matt
Ward and Lee McCarty. Jim Futules noted that
we were still in need of a guest speaker for the
banquet and several possibilities were discussed.
Chairman of the Board Lee McCarty (how good
that feels to say this!!) noted that he would be
conducting the election for officers (even better
to say this!!) and that all nominations should be
forwarded to him by the time of the mailing of the
March newsletter (expected before the Kirtland
show).
Up and coming Train Shows: Lakeland, March
16-17, 2019; Mt. Hope, March 23 and TCA
March 30; TCA York, Pa. - April 11-13.
Chuck Fonda, Acting Secretary
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Upcoming Shows:
March 16 & 17 Railfest at Lakeland
March 16 Railfest Dinner at Painesville
Railroad Museum
March 23 Mt. Hope Trains Show
March 30 TCA Sprint Trains Show Parma
Be sure to check www.cleveshows.com for the
most complete list of NE Ohio Train and Toy
Shows!

Railfest Dinner 2019
Join us for a great Saint Patty Day dinner and guest
speaker at the Painesville Railroad Museum on March
16, 2019 at 5:30 pm.
Eat your dinner in a 126 year old Train Station and
enjoy the trains as they fly by on the CSX main line.

Dinner includes the following:


Tossed Green Salad - Italian and Ranch Dressing



Chicken - Roast Beef



Corn Beef and Cabbage



Red Skin Potatoes - Rigatoni

Guest Speaker is Richard Kasperzak presenting B & O
Come and join us for a day of fun at Hobo Day at
Lake Line
This dinner is not just for Railest vendors, it is open to
any and everyone.
All this for only $22.00 per person.

Officer Nominations

the Painesville Railroad Museum on July 27, 2019
from 10 am to 8 pm. We will have a Hobo Stew
and Hobo Beans being cooked over a open wood
fire, just like how the hobos of days gone by would
have done.
Hamburg’s and Hot Dogs will also be available.

Nominations for CVSGA officers are now
open.

Enjoy the sounds of live music by the Miracle
Band from 4 pm to 7 pm.

Nominations are needed
for:

There will be Free face painting for the children.
Come in the spirit of the day and get in Costume
and be part of our Costume Contest.



President,



Vice-president,



Secretary

Admission: $5.00 adult, $3.00 child (3 to 12 year
old)



Treasurer

$12.00 Family (max 2 adults, 3 children)

Please forward your nominations to Lee
McCarty by the March meeting.

And don’t forget a day of railfanning.

Food Donations extra.
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NEXT MEETING SUNDAY, March 24, 2019 , 6:00 PM
The next meeting will be at 6:00 PM on March 24, 2019 at the home of Wayne
Tomsic at 990 East Boston Road, Broadview Heights, OH

CVSG
Jim Futules,
PO Box 291

TALLMADGE, OH 44278
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